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ommencement exercises for the Class of
2001 were held on May 21 at the
Zellerbach Theatre, Annenberg Center.
The V.M.D. degree was awarded to 101
graduates, 74 women and 27 men. After the
Academic Procession and entry of Candidates,
Dean Alan Kelly welcomed the audience.
Chairperson of the School’s Board of Over-
seers, Christine Connelly, congratulated the
graduates. The Commencement Address was
delivered by Peter Charles Doherty, B.V.Sc.,
M.V.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.S., chairman of the depart-
ment of immunology, St. Jude’s Children’s
Research Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. Dr.
Doherty, the first veterinarian to receive a
Nobel Prize, earlier in the day had been
awarded an University of Pennsylvania hon-
orary Doctor of Science Degree.
Dean Kelly presented the diplomas to the
newly hooded veterinarians. He was assisted by
Dr. Michael Atchison, Dean’s Awardee for
Leadership in Basic Science Education, and by
Dr. Michaela Kristula, Dean’s Awardee for
Leadership in Clinical Science Education, and
Associate Dean Charles D. Newton.
Elizabeth A. Arbittier, class president, gave a
talk and then received the class flag from Dr.
Eric Bregman, V’95, president of the Veterinary
Medical Alumni Society. Dr. Patricia Sertich,
V’83, recipient of the Lindback Award for
Excellence in Teaching, assisted Dean Kelly
with the awarding of prizes and Dr. Jeffrey
Wortman, V’69, associate dean for curricular
affairs, recognized the honor graduates.
Dr. Mark Guise, V’82, president of the Pennsyl-
vania Veterinary Medical Association, adminis-
tered the veterinarian’s oath.
The newly minted V.M.D.s marched out of
the theatre to traditional music to celebrate
their accomplishment with families and friends
during a reception.




















1930 Class Prize in Surgery
Heidi Phillips
Auxiliary to the American
Veterinary Medical Association Prize
Patricia Diana Alexander
Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania





Faculty/Student Chapter, AVMA Prize
Robert Willard Richardson, Jr.
Phi Zeta Award
Amy Lynn Franklin
American Animal Hospital Association Award
Adam Dale Miller
American Association of Feline Practitioners
Award
Megan Elizabeth Andeer
American College of Veterinary Radiology
Award
Brennen Arthur McKenzie
American College of Veterinary Surgeons
Prizes
Small Animal Surgery Prize
Juliene Lynn Throop
Large Animal Surgery Prize
Jamie Ellen Murphy
Banfield Family-Pet Bond Award
Shelly Renee Rodewald








Iams/VECCS Award for Excellence in 
Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care
Katherine Michelle Bates
James Hazlitt Jones Prize in Biochemistry
Susan Estelle Gardner
Large Animal Medicine Prize
Tiffany Lauren Scanlon











George M. Palmer Prize
Carrie Ann Schlachter





Charles F. Reid Sports Medicine 
and Imaging Award
Carrie Ann Schlachter
Lynn Sammons Food Animal Award
Christine Marie Gebert
Morris L. Ziskind Prize 
in Food Animal Medicine
Cheyney Meadows
Morris L. Ziskind Prize in Public Health
Brennen Arthur McKenzie
